Capitol Hill Elementary
Safer Routes to School (SR2S) Engineering Strategies Summary
December 2007
Introduction
The Portland Office of Transportation (PDOT) initiated a Safer Routes to School (SR2S)
engineering review for Capitol Hill Elementary with a walkabout on October 16, 2006. At that
meeting the concerns of school representatives, parents and students were described and a
walking tour around the school and on adjacent streets and school travel routes was conducted.
This report is a description of traffic conditions investigated around Capitol Hill Elementary,
with emphasis on concerns identified during the investigation, and a global list of potential
solutions for consideration and further review.
Capitol Hill Elementary is located in a low-density neighborhood made up of single-family
residences with islands of commercial uses on higher classified streets, especially at busier
intersections. As with much of southwest Portland there is an incomplete grid of streets, many
missing curb and sidewalk. The lack of alternate pathways due to topography tends to
concentrate traffic on existing through streets.
Figure 1. Area Map
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Near the school, SW Spring Garden, 19th Avenue and Barbur Blvd represent the major barrier
streets to students walking or riding their bikes to Capitol Hill Elementary. Farther out Taylor’s
Ferry Road, Terwilliger Blvd, Lancaster Road and Boones Ferry Road are the barriers. Also
there is the issue of topography with the many hills in SW Portland making walking or riding a
bike to school more difficult.
Barbur Blvd is classified as a Major City Traffic street. The primary purpose of a Major City
Traffic street is the movement of auto traffic. Terwilliger Blvd south of Taylor’s Ferry and
Taylor’s Ferry east of Terwilliger are classified as District Collector streets. District Collector is
the first level of arterial street where the needs of auto traffic typically take precedence over the
needs of pedestrians. Spring Garden, 19th Avenue, Terwilliger Blvd north of Taylor’s Ferry and
Taylor’s Ferry Road west of Terwilliger and Lancaster Road are classified as Neighborhood
Collector streets. Neighborhood Collectors are streets where auto and non-auto needs are
considered equal. Most of the remaining streets are classified as Local Service streets. Local
Service streets are intended to provide pathways between private homes and higher classified
streets and preference is often given to pedestrian needs. In addition to traffic classifications
each street in Portland also has designations for pedestrians, bicycles, transit, freight and
emergency response. These designations will be discussed as needed when considering specific
concerns on those streets.
Below is a list of concerns that were felt to deter parents from allowing students to walk, bike or
take transit to school. These concerns were provided by school representatives in advance of the
walkabout or developed during the walk. The list has been arranged, as determined by PDOT,
into broad categories of safety and convenience. During it’s investigation PDOT identified
additional concerns not listed here, but which are evaluated in the report. Following the first
section summarizing concerns is a discussion of collected data and possible solutions. A final
section discusses project selection, summarizes approved and potential short-term solutions, and
lists future projects according to how PDOT would recommend prioritizing them.
Capitol Hill Elementary SR2S Concerns
Safety Concerns
A. Vehicle speed
1. Spring Garden
2. 17th Avenue
B. Crossings
1. Spring Garden
2. 19th Avenue
3. Barbur Blvd
4. Taylor’s Ferry Road at Spring Garden
5. Terwilliger Blvd at Lobelia and 6th Avenue
6. Boones Ferry Road
C. Pedestrian or bike paths
1. Spring Garden
2. 19th Avenue, Barbur to Spring Garden
3. Capitol Hill Road – no sidewalk
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D. Visibility
1. 17th at Spring Garden – NE corner
E. Violation of traffic controls
1. 17th Avenue – no parking zones
Convenience Issues
A. Poor pedestrian or bike connectivity
1. Carson at 17th – missing ramps
2. 19th Avenue - Trail 6
B. Vehicle Congestion
1. 17th Avenue, Hume Ct to Spring Garden
Summary of Data Collection
Vehicle Speed and Volumes
Vehicle counts were reviewed or collected for the streets of concern and are presented in Table
1, below. From Table 1 it can be seen that vehicle speeds on several streets are excessively high
(posted +5 mph, in bold). These streets include: Capitol Hill Road, 17th Avenue south of Spring
Garden, 19th Avenue north of Spring Garden, 6th north of Evans, 30th north of Barbur, Lancaster
Road, Spring Garden near the school, and Taylor’s Ferry Road.
Table 1. Collected Traffic Data

Location
Capitol Hill Rd,
S/Moss
Capitol Hill Rd,
N/Miles
Capitol Hill Rd,
E/21st
17th N/Carson
17th, N/Dolph
17th,
N/Marigold
17th, N/Orchid
19th, N/Spring
Garden
11th, N/Carson
14th, N/Carson
11th, S/Evans
6th, N/Evans
8th, N/Orchid
Terwilliger,
N/Troy

Date

Northbnd
Speed*

Southbnd
Speed

Lowest
Posted
Speed

Northbnd
Volume

Southbnd
Volume

Total

9/05

32

31

30

1395

2056

3451

10/05

35

35

30

944

1216

2160

6/07

32

32

30

1193

923

2116

9/07
8/04

17
28

16
27

25
25

339
475

385
522

724
997

8/04

28

31

25

525

479

1004

8/04

28

32

25

496

448

944

4/02

32

33

25

4028

1909

5937

12/06
12/06
12/06
11/02
5/07

27
22
27
28
27

27
25
27
30
27

25
25
25
25
25

181
143
117
609
184

184
150
116
666
182

365
293
233
1275
366

2000

-

-

30

-

-

21,500
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Terwilliger near
Lobelia
30th,
N/Marigold
30th, S/Marigold
30th, N/Dolph
Lancaster,
S/Maplecrest

Location
Spring Garden,
W/17th
Spring Garden,
E/14th
Carson, E/14th
Hume, E/10th
Evans, E/9th
Taylor’s Ferry,
W/19th
Primrose,
W/Boones Ferry
Dolph, W/17th
Marigold, W/19

2005

-

-

35

-

-

18,000

6/05

30

31

25

1115

1893

3008

6/05
6/05

24
29

25
30

25
25

1373
748

2042
1039

3415
1787

1996

35

35

25

327

285

612

Eastbnd
Volume

Westbnd
Volume

Total

Date

Eastbnd
Speed*

Westbnd
Speed

Lowest
Posted
Speed

3/07

27

27

20

3373

4587

7960

3/07

33

32

30

2517

3773

6290

12/06
12/06
12/06

23
26
23

21
26
24

25
25
25

51
299
86

37
325
99

88
624
185

7/07

34

36

30

2218

1815

4033

4/00

27

26

25

812

607

1419

3/07
8/07

22
24

22
24

25
25

173
73

304
91

477
164

*Miles per hour - 85th percentile speed; 15% of drivers exceed this.

SOLUTIONS FOR SAFETY CONCERNS
SOLUTONS FOR SPEEDING
The following street segments have qualified for a speed bump project and have been or will be
offered traffic calming through the Subsidized Purchase Program:
•
•

SW 6th Avenue, Moss to Carson
SW 30th Avenue, Hume to Barbur

Under the Subsidized Purchase program residents on Local Service streets meeting minimum
speeding and traffic volume requirements are offered speed bump projects that are subsidized for
60% of the construction costs. If approval is obtained through petition from 2/3rds of the
households, funding for 40% of the project costs will need to be arranged by local residents. If
the Capitol Hill Elementary SR2S committee so chose, some portion of the citizen funding could
be accomplished with the Capitol Hill Elementary SR2S safety funds. Speed bumps cost $2000
each and the resident portion of a subsidized project is $800 per bump.
SW 6th, Moss to Carson
SW 6th Avenue, Moss to Carson, is the section for which a traffic calming project is considered
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and SW 6th has a measured 85th percentile speed of 30 miles per hour in a 25-mph zone. It is
estimated that three speed bumps could be constructed between Carson and Moss. The local
resident funding match for this traffic calming project would be $2400.
SW 30th, Hume to Barbur
SW 30th Avenue measured 85th percentile speeds of 24-31 miles per hour in a 25-mph zone. It is
estimated that four speed bumps could be constructed between Hume and Barbur. The local
resident funding match for this traffic calming project would be $3200.
Capitol Hill Road
Capitol Hill Road is a Neighborhood Collector, indicating higher expected use by autos, but is
not a Major Emergency Response route. This means that longer speed bumps, called speed
tables, could be used on Capitol Hill Road to slow vehicle speed. PDOT is currently reviewing
Capitol Hill Road to determine if the current 30-mph speed zone should be rescinded. If
rescinded, Capitol Hill Road would revert to a statutory speed of 25-mph. It is unlikely that
drivers would significantly alter their driving behavior by more than 2 miles per hour with a
speed zone change so the street is still expected to qualify for traffic calming. Because SW
Capitol Hill Road is a Neighborhood Collector street, with a wider area of influence, the process
to approve speed tables requires more involvement. Not only do residents along the street need
to approve a traffic calming project, but any neighborhood associations that the street crosses
must also approve the project. The estimated 2,200 vehicles per day on Capitol Hill Road do not
represent a concern that speed bumps would cause unwanted diversion onto adjacent Local
Service streets. It is recommended that nine to eleven speed bumps be constructed along Capitol
Hill Road (Figure 2). The cost of the project would be up to $22,000. PDOT does not currently
provide a subsidy for traffic calming on Neighborhood Collector streets, so the project must be
fully funded by residents. This is also the amount the Capitol Hill SR2S team could assist with.
The Capitol Hill Elementary SR2S Team could also consider a partial funding of this traffic
calming project to encourage it’s construction. This project will be on a list of potential projects
for the recently initiated Rieke Elementary SR2S project, where additional funding could also
support completion of the project.
Figure 2. Capitol Hill Traffic Calming Project Concept

17th Avenue
SW 17th Avenue north of Spring Garden was identified as a street of concern for vehicle speed
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and vehicle-pedestrian interaction. PDOT reviewed the speed data and found no evidence of a
speeding problem on SW 17th Avenue at this time. The Capitol Hill Elementary SR2S Team
requested that a raised crossing be included in the evaluation to make the marked crosswalk on
17th at Carson safer and it is included in the summary as a potential project.
SW 17th Avenue south of Spring Garden has measured 85th percentile speeds of 27-32 mph in a
25-mph zone. Traffic volumes were measured at 900-1000 vehicles per day. This volume of
traffic is high for a Local Service street. SW 17th is one of few connecting streets between
Spring Garden and Taylor’s Ferry Road and is also paved. SW 17th crests between Dolph and
Lobelia and has fairly steep sections north (11%) and south (13%) of there. A future traffic
calming project may be possible, though speed bumps are not usually constructed on streets with
grades exceeding 8%. PDOT will be testing the grade limit design parameter during 2008.
19th Avenue
SW 19th Avenue is a Neighborhood Collector between Barbur and Spring Garden and has a
measured 85th percentile speed of 32-33 miles per hour in a 25-mph zone. This qualifies the
street for a traffic calming project since SW 19th is not a Major Emergency Response Route,
however the available length of the street for speed bumps excludes the overpass and the area
north of the overpass, where multiple commercial driveways exist. This leaves only 216 feet of
treatable street. This makes the street unsuitable for a typical speed bump project. However, a
single speed table, possibly marked as a raised crosswalk with pedestrian signing, could be
installed near the northwest corner of the school property. Though a single speed table would
not affect traffic speeds north of the school, it would have a slowing effect where pedestrians are
likely to cross and coupled with the stop controls at Spring Garden would keep speeds along the
school frontage fairly slow. If a raised crossing is pursued on SW 19th Avenue, some
improvements to the east and west sides of the street are also recommended. PDOT does not
currently provide a subsidy for traffic calming projects on Neighborhood Collector streets.
Regardless of the funding source, a separate public involvement process would be needed to
authorize this project similar to the Neighborhood Collector process described for Capitol Hill
Road.
SW 19th north of Barbur and south of Spring Garden is not improved but is designated as Trail 6
in the Southwest Portland Walking Map. A review of those segments for enhanced pedestrian
facilities is discussed later.
Spring Garden
SW Spring Garden Road is a Neighborhood Collector street, indicating higher expected use by
autos, but is not a Major Emergency Response route. This means that speed tables could be used
on SW Spring Garden to slow vehicle speed but the project would need to follow a similar
process for approval as described with Capitol Hill Road. The estimated 8,000 vehicles per day
on Spring Garden would normally represent a concern that speed tables would cause unwanted
diversion onto adjacent Local Service streets. The topography of southwest Portland and the
limited grid system significantly reduces the likelihood of diversion. As with Capitol Hill Road,
there is no subsidy for traffic calming on Spring Garden Road at this time, so the project must be
fully funded by residents. A proposed layout for five speed tables (22-foot speed bumps) on SW
Spring Garden, 19th Avenue to Taylor’s Ferry Road is depicted in Figure 3 (next page). The full
cost of this project would be $10,000. It is recommended that the Capitol Hill Elementary Safe
Routes Committee fund some portion of a speed bump project on SW Spring Garden Street.
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Figure 3. SW Spring Garden Potential Traffic Calming Project

Subsequent to the walkabout, it was suggested that a raised crosswalk Spring Garden replace the
marked crossing at 17th Avenue. Though PDOT prefers to build raised crosswalks away from
intersections, the layout in Figure 3 does include this variation. Substituting a raised crosswalk
for a standard speed table adds $1,000 to the traffic calming project costs. A single raised
crosswalk costs $3,000.
Lancaster Road, Taylor’s Ferry to Arnold
SW Lancaster Road is a Neighborhood Collector street but is not a Major Emergency Response
Route. Like Spring Garden, speed tables could be used on Lancaster Road to slow vehicle speed
and a more complex approval process and full funding is needed for a project to move forward.
SW Lancaster Road Taylor’s Ferry to Arnold is approximately 8,000 feet in length and its
estimated that up to twenty speed tables would be needed to reduce speeding at a cost of
$40,000.
Taylor’s Ferry Road and Terwilliger Blvd
Taylor’s Ferry Road and Terwilliger Blvd are Neighborhood Collectors and Major Emergency
Response Routes. Portland does not currently have an approved tool for reducing speeding on
ER routes. A safer walking environment will need to focus on other tools, like alternate routes,
enforcement, or enhancing key crossing locations.
SOLUTIONS FOR CROSSINGS
Adult crossing guards are often suggested to improve safety at busy crossings. PDOT would not
discourage Capitol Hill Elementary from using paid or volunteer adult crossing guards, but
PDOT does not have any pending plans or budget to provide adult crossing guards for
elementary schools in Portland.
There are two primary methods to physically change crossings of higher volume roadways and
enhance the safety of their crossings. The first is the pedestrian refuge island. Pedestrian refuge
islands are short medians of full-height curb constructed between auto travel lanes, most often at
the centerline of a street. Included in the construction is a pedestrian area where pedestrians may
take refuge, pausing for short periods of time. Pedestrian refuge islands permit the crossing of
half a street at a time so pedestrians only have to find a gap and concentrate on one direction of
traffic at a time (good for younger pedestrians). Pedestrian islands require auto traffic to change
direction to drive around the island and this may require more parking removal than other
treatments. Pedestrian refuge islands cost approximately $10,000-$12,000.
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The second common physical change is called a curb extension. Curb extensions are short
sections of roadside curb that have been constructed closer to the centerline of a street, replacing
the existing curb. Curb extensions improve pedestrian crossing opportunities by reducing the
distance a pedestrian must cross at street level, enabling the use of shorter gaps in vehicle traffic.
Curb extensions increase the visibility between pedestrians and motor vehicle operators by
moving pedestrians closer to the street centerline before entering the roadway. With curb
extensions, pedestrians must still find a gap in two directions of traffic, but curb extensions
typically do not remove as much on-street parking as pedestrian refuge islands. The cost for a
curb extension is approximately $12,000 - $19,000 due to storm water management impacts.
Other changes to aid pedestrians crossing busy streets, called operational, include all-way stops
and signals. Both types of enhanced control have a series of national and local standards that
must be met before they are approved. Also, both types of control can reduce some crashes, but
may increase other types. All-way stops are most appropriate at the intersection to two similar
streets, for example SW 19th Avenue and Spring Garden Road. All-way stop control costs
approximately $300 per entering street to install. Signals are similarly used at higher volume
intersections. Signals cost at least $150,000 to install.
There also may be parking control or maintenance corrections that would improve the safety of
crossings by increasing the visibility between pedestrians and auto drivers.
The school service area was reviewed to create a map of recommended walking routes in an
attempt to focus on priority crossings needing improvement (Figure 4, next page). These routes
are chosen by moving out from the school along main access streets, streets considered normal
paths for drivers to access the school or local neighborhood. These streets are usually chosen for
pedestrian routes because they have more ‘eyes on the street’ – they naturally have more users
who can watch for unsafe activity or behavior from children or strangers. Such streets are more
difficult to find in southwest Portland due to topography issues. Alternate pathways were chosen
when the main roads did not have sufficient pedestrian facilities.
It is recommended that students remain on their side of an identified barrier street and only cross
at signalized or enhanced crossing locations. Streets identified as barriers to walking or biking to
Capitol Hill Elementary include Spring Garden, Taylor’s Ferry Road, Barbur Blvd, Terwilliger
Blvd and Lancaster Road. Signalized crossings (and all-way stop-controlled intersections) are the
best locations to cross; though they may also be the busiest. Enhanced crossings are the next
best location to cross – locations where physical changes have been made to increase visibility or
shorten crossing distances. Marked and signed crossings alert drivers to the presence of more
pedestrians, but students should be warned that a marked crossing is not safer than an unmarked
crossing – they should always be careful crossing any roadway. Figure 4 identifies crossing
locations that are recommended for further review with dashed circles.
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Figure 4. Possible Pathways Map

Locations identified for further review include:
 Spring Garden at 17th Avenue
 Spring Garden at 19th Avenue
 Barbur Blvd at 19th/Capitol Hill Road
 Barbur Blvd at Spring Garden/22nd Avenue
 Taylor’s Ferry Road near 18th Avenue
 Taylor’s Ferry Road near Marigold
 Taylor’s Ferry Road at Dolph Street
 Taylor’s Ferry Road at Spring Garden
 Taylor’s Ferry Road at 10th Avenue
 Terwilliger Blvd at Lobelia
 Terwilliger near Carson/6th (south)
 Terwilliger at 6th (north)
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Lancaster at Ridgeview Lane (W)

Spring Garden at 17th
Spring Garden has a marked school crossing with a pedestrian actuated signal and beacons for
the school speed zone. 17th Avenue at Spring Garden is stop-controlled. The intersection has
had two reported crashes from 2003 through 2006. For the average 8300 vehicles entering the
intersection each day two crashes in four years translates into 0.18 crashes per million entering
vehicles. PDOT has established 1 crash per million entering vehicles as the standard threshold
for more investigation.
Concern has been expressed about drivers who enter Spring Garden from the north on 17th that
may be looking left (east) and turning right, crossing the school crosswalk, missing students
crossing there. As discussed earlier, a raised crossing at the current crosswalk location is one
solution to make this a safer crossing. A curb extension is another solution and the Capitol Hill
SR2S team has approved a curb extension as their primary project. Figure 5 depicts one layout
for a curb extension with a raised crosswalk.
Figure 5. Spring Garden at 17th Curb Extension

Also requested was an all-way stop. It is against PDOT’s policy to place all-way stops at
intersections of two unequally designated traffic streets. Spring Garden is a Neighborhood
Collector and SW 17th is a Local Service street. Spring Garden currently serves ten times the
volume of traffic that 17th Avenue does and the short-term added convenience for drivers leaving
the school does not justify the significant delay imposed on users of Spring Garden throughout
the day. Unwarranted stop signs on Spring Garden are likely to be disregarded by drivers, since
the frequency of entering traffic from 17th is small. A full signal was also requested for review.
PDOT’s primary consideration for signalization is safety. As previously discussed the crash
history at this intersection is exemplary. Signals and all-way stop control can also have negative
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effects by increasing the number of rear-end collisions, increasing pollution and increasing
traffic on SW 17th Avenue between Spring Garden and Taylor’s Ferry Road. A full signal is not
recommended at SW 17th and Spring Garden.
Spring Garden at 19th
Spring Garden at 19th Avenue is an all-way stop intersection with marked crosswalks for each
approach. The NE corner is the only one that does not have curb and sidewalk. The intersection
has had three reported crashes from 2003 through 2006. For the average 8800 vehicles entering
each day three crashes in four years translates into 0.25 crashes per million entering vehicles.
Spring Garden at 19th Avenue appears to be operating safely and no further changes are
recommended at this time to improve pedestrian crossing safety. Projects to complete sidewalks
on 19th north of Spring Garden are discussed later in the report.
Barbur Blvd at Capitol Hill Road/19th
Barbur at Capitol Hill Road/19th is a fully signalized intersection. Barbur is a Major City Traffic
street and serves over 26,000 vehicles daily and occasionally is used as an alternate route to
nearby Interstate 5. The intersection has had 11 reported crashes from 2003 through 2006. For
the average 30,500 vehicles entering the intersection each day eleven crashes in four years
translates into 0.27 crashes per million entering vehicles. The safest crossings of Barbur will
usually be at signalized intersections like SW 19th Avenue. For an intersection like Barbur at
19th Avenue there are limited improvements possible to improve crossing safety. One possible
change is to the pedestrian signal heads, changing them to the current countdown signal heads
(Figure 6).
Figure 6. Countdown Pedestrian Signals

Another potential change is to provide pedestrians with a head start called a Leading Pedestrian
Interval. A Leading Pedestrian Interval (LPI) means that when a pedestrian pushes the button to
cross Barbur the first 5-seconds of the WALK phase will occur without the Capitol Hill
Road/19th traffic receiving a green signal. The right turn on red from Capitol Hill Road/19th
would still be possible. In order to provide the LPI, green time would need to be taken from auto
uses or additional time added to the total cycle length. Either way it would mean an added delay
of 5 seconds per street for autos each time the signal runs through a cycle. Over time this can add
up, but only if the intersection is heavily used by pedestrians.
Barbur Blvd at Spring Garden
There is an existing signal at Barbur and 24th Avenue, south of Spring Garden, coinciding with
the southbound I-5 off-ramp (Figure 7), however there is no sidewalk connection between the off
ramp and Spring Garden on the south side of Barbur. Construction of a sidewalk there could be
a long-term solution, but is beyond what the SR2S program can do at this time due to the very
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steep grade there and the need for a retaining wall.
Figure 7. Barbur at I-5 Off-Ramp

Figure 8, below depicts a refuge island to cross Barbur near Spring Garden. North of Spring
Garden Street, on the north side of Barbur, are several driveways and an island may interfere
with driveway accessibility. Also, there is a lack of sidewalks along Spring Garden from Barbur
to 22nd Avenue. PDOT recommends an alternate refuge island location at 22nd Avenue may
provide a better location to cross Barbur.
Figure 8. Barbur at Spring Garden Pedestrian Island
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Barbur Blvd at 22nd Avenue
Barbur at 22nd Avenue presents another location to consider as an alternative pedestrian crossing.
Transit stops are located near this intersection and 22nd Avenue connects to Multnomah Blvd
north of Barbur Blvd. Figure 9, below, shows two possible locations for a Z-crossing median
island.
Figure 9. Barbur Blvd at 22nd Avenue Median Concepts

The median northeast of 22nd Avenue (left) poses fewer issues for turning vehicles, but is out of
direction for pedestrians. The median at 22nd Avenue (right) is more convenient for pedestrians
but would restrict some turning movements for drivers. The intersection has had 17 reported
crashes from 2003 through 2006. For the average 29,600 vehicles entering the intersection each
day, 17 crashes in four years translates into 0.42 crashes per million entering vehicles.
Restricting turn movements at this location may reduce the number of crashes that occur each
year and there are alternate ways to access Barbur Blvd or the adjacent businesses.
Taylor’s Ferry Road
Crossings identified for review on Taylor’s Ferry Road include: near 18th Place, Marigold, Dolph
Court, Spring Garden and at 10th Avenue. As discussed, traffic claming is not currently possible
on Taylor’s Ferry Road due to the Emergency Response designation.
Taylor’s Ferry Road near 18th
Taylor’s Ferry Road near 18th does not have curb or sidewalk. SW 19th Avenue north of
Taylor’s Ferry Road is an unimproved street that has been blocked to auto traffic but is
designated as Trail 6 in the SW Portland Walking Map. Trail 6 continues south of Taylor’s
Ferry Road on 18th Place. SW 18th Place and SW 19th at Taylor’s Ferry Road have had no
reported collisions for the last four years of available data.
A path on the south side of Terwilliger between 19th and 18th with the crossing point at 19th is the
best available point for Trail 6 to cross Taylor’s Ferry Road. Sidewalk would be a long-term
project here and though asphalt would be more durable, an improved path on the south side of
Terwilliger could also be constructed of a simpler material such as gravel (Figure 10). Marked
crosswalks on curved roads like Taylor’s Ferry Road with speed issues are not recommended but
warning signs for motorists are. Crosswalk markings may imply to pedestrians a safer crossing
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than actually exists.
Figure 10. Taylor’s Ferry Road Path, 19th to 18th

An alternative for students to cross Taylor’s Ferry Road near 18th is to go east to SW 17th
Avenue (Figure 11, below). SW 17th Avenue at Taylor’s Ferry Road has had one reported crash
(improper backing up). SW 17th Avenue is paved its entire length between Taylor’s Ferry Road
and Spring Garden and the school crossing on Spring Garden is at 17th and includes a pedestrian
signal. SW 19th is an unimproved street with significant erosion.
Figure 11. Taylor’s Ferry Road, 18th to 17th Path

The south side of Taylor’s Ferry Road is easier to construct on than the north, but an existing
drainage channel (Figure 11, red circle) presents an obstacle to be overcome.
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Taylor’s Ferry Road near Marigold
Marigold is stopped at Taylor’s Ferry Road. The intersection has had no reported crashes in the
last four years of available data. Taylor’s Ferry Road does not have curb or sidewalk. Marigold
has only curb and pavement. There is some shoulder on the south side of Taylor’s Ferry Road
south of Marigold but on the north side is a ditch (Figure 12). Crossing Taylor’s Ferry Road
near Marigold is not recommended due to the proximity of a curve north of Marigold. Warning
drivers about pedestrians in this area may be the best available crossing improvement at this
time. A project to improve the walking space on Taylor’s Ferry Road south of Marigold is
discussed later.
Figure 12. Taylor’s Ferry Road South of Marigold

Taylor’s Ferry Road at Dolph Street
Dolph Street is stopped at Taylor’s Ferry Road. The intersection has had no reported crashes in
the last four years of available data. The north side of Taylor’s Ferry Road north of Dolph Street
has partial shoulder and a ditch (Figure 13). Warning drivers about pedestrians in this area may
be the best available crossing improvement at this time. A project to improve the walking space
on Taylor’s Ferry Road north of Dolph Street is discussed later.
Figure 13. Taylor’s Ferry Road north of Dolph Street

Taylor’s Ferry Road at Spring Garden
Taylor’s Ferry Road at Spring Garden is an all-way stop controlled intersection. The intersection
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has had one reported crash from 2003 through 2006. For the average 6500 vehicles entering the
intersection each day one crash in four years translates into 0.11 crashes per million entering
vehicles. Taylor’s Ferry Road at Spring Garden appears to be operating safely and no further
changes are recommended at this time to improve pedestrian crossing safety. Projects to
improve the poor pathways near the crossing are discussed later in the report.
Taylor’s Ferry Road at 10th Avenue
10th Avenue is stopped at Taylor’s Ferry Road. The intersection has had two reported crashes in
the last four years of available data. 10th Avenue at Taylor’s Ferry Road is just west of the
middle of a sharp curve but the east side provides pedestrians with the clearest possible view in
both directions before crossing Taylor’s Ferry Road. The north side of Taylor’s Ferry Road west
of 10th Avenue has curb and sidewalk west to Spring Garden. It is recommended that pedestrian
crossing signing be installed to warn drivers of pedestrian use. A long-term project could be
construction of corners at the intersection as depicted in Figure 14, below.
Figure 14. Taylor’s Ferry Road at 10th Avenue

Terwilliger Blvd
Terwilliger is a barrier street east of the school. Though some may consider it too far to walk,
when National Walk to School Day was celebrated at Capitol Hill Elementary School the walk
began east of Terwilliger and crossing Terwilliger was the first barrier to overcome. As
discussed, traffic claming is not currently possible on Terwilliger due to the Emergency
Response designation.
Terwilliger Blvd at Lobelia
The SR2S committee requested this location for review. Lobelia is stopped at Terwilliger. The
intersection has had one reported rear-end crash in the last four years of available data. Lobelia
east of Terwilliger is unimproved but does have some paving to the west. Terwilliger Blvd has
curb and sidewalk only on the west side and bike lanes in each direction. Terwilliger has
significant traffic volumes and the northbound PM peak traffic is not well served by the signal at
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Taylor’s Ferry Road. Traffic queues have been observed regularly extending past Lobelia. Peak
hour drivers have been observed yielding to users of Lobelia, letting users on Lobelia cross
Terwilliger since the added delay to yield is negligible. Normally crossings of streets like
Terwilliger are enhanced for pedestrians by reallocating space on the main road that is being
used for parking or center turn lanes. Terwilliger at Lobelia does not have any of those uses, so
no physical changes to make the crossing at Lobelia safer are possible. A project to add
sidewalk to the east side of Terwilliger north of Lobelia is discussed later.
Pedestrian crossing signing is recommended in the interim, but markings are not due to the road
geometry (vertical curve). There are several streets that enter or cross Terwilliger south of
Lobelia that have identical issues including Primrose, Orchid and Alice. It is recommended that
students use alternate parallel routes east of Terwilliger until they reach an enhanced crossing.
Terwilliger Near Carson/6th (south)
Terwilliger near Carson is curved and southbound peak hour traffic often backs up. Carson
entering from the east is stopped at Terwilliger and is not constructed west of Terwilliger. The
intersection has had three reported crashes in the last four years of available data. For the average
22,000 vehicles entering the intersection each day three crashes in four years translates into 0.10
crashes per million entering vehicles. The existing street width of Terwilliger is already fully
utilized leaving only a painted median area as potential space for crossing enhancements. Figure
15 depicts a median crossing south of the Carson right of way. A median here would also
benefit users of the transit stops on Terwilliger at Carson.
Figure 15. Terwilliger at Carson Median

At the south intersection of 6th Avenue and Terwilliger, 6th Avenue is stop-controlled. The
intersection has also had at least one reported crash in the last four years of available data. Crash
data for 6th Avenue and Terwilliger is difficult to obtain due to multiple crossings. During field
observations it was noted that the PM southbound left-turn traffic on Terwilliger at Taylor’s
Ferry Road uses the existing two-way left-turn lane as storage space. Placing an island in this
space near SW 6th Avenue will require those drivers to remain in the travel lane past SW 6th
Avenue before entering the left turn lane. This will increase the length of vehicles waiting on
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Terwilliger during the busy auto times but will enable better use of the two-way left-turn lane for
local business access as intended. Figure 16 (below) depicts a median north of 6th Avenue.
Figure 16. Terwilliger at 6th (South) Median

Terwilliger at Taylor’s Ferry Road
Carson and 6th are north of the fully signalized intersection of Terwilliger Blvd and Taylor’s
Ferry Road. The intersection has had 42 reported crashes in the last four years of available data.
For the average 35,500 vehicles entering the intersection each day 42 crashes in four years
translates into 0.87 crashes per million entering vehicles.
For an intersection like Terwilliger Blvd at Taylor’s Ferry Road there are limited improvements
possible to improve crossing safety. Countdown signal heads were discussed earlier (Figure 17).
Figure 17. Countdown Pedestrian Signals

Also previously discussed was a Leading Pedestrian Interval. A Leading Pedestrian Interval
(LPI) means that when a pedestrian pushes the button to cross Terwilliger Blvd or Taylor’s Ferry
Road the first 5-seconds of the WALK phase will occur without the conflicting traffic receiving
a green signal. Right turns on red would still be possible. In order to provide the LPI green time
would need to be taken from auto uses or additional time added to the total cycle length. Either
way it would mean an added delay of 5 seconds per street for autos each time the signal runs
through a cycle. Over time this can add up, but only if the intersection is heavily used by
pedestrians. This intersection is particularly sensitive to increased delay, so caution would be
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advised.
Terwilliger at 6th (north)
Terwilliger at 6th (north) is a fully signalized intersection. The available crash data is incomplete
for this intersection. Previous discussions regarding countdown signal heads and Leading
Pedestrian Intervals are applicable to this intersection as well.
Lancaster Rd at Ridgeview Lane
SW Lancaster Road is well removed from Capitol Hill Elementary and the likelihood of student
walking from such a distance is small. One improvement to enhance crossing Lancaster is
recommended at the west intersection with Ridgeview Lane. The SW Portland Walking Map
indicates a trail crossing to a set of stairs at this location (Figure 18). Signing the crossing
location to warn motorists is recommended.
Figure 18. Lancaster Road at Ridgeview Lane Stairs

SOLUTIONS FOR POOR PEDESTRIAN PATHWAYS
Spring Garden Road
Spring Garden is a Neighborhood Collector street on the south side of Capitol Hill Elementary
School. As stated, many streets in SW Portland have not yet been completed with curb and
sidewalk. Opposite Capitol Hill Elementary on Spring Garden is St. Clare Elementary. Sidewalk
currently exists on the south side of Spring Garden between 19th and 17th Avenues. On the north
side of Spring Garden the first 200 feet west of 17th Avenue has curb and sidewalk. The existing
curb is depressed and the Capitol Hill SR2S Team has requested that this curb and walk be
replaced with the construction of the curb extension. Completion of the north side sidewalk to
19th is recommended as a long-term solution. An interim solution for the lack of sidewalk on
Spring Garden along the school frontage is a confined gravel pathway. The current safety issue
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relates to the positioning of vehicles that often park along the playground near the fence (Figure
19).
Figure 19. SW Garden Home west of SW 17th Avenue

A method to compel drivers to park closer to the edge stripe on Spring Garden would provide a
much wider space between the fence and parked cars for pedestrians to use. It is recommended
that temporary curb, walk or signing be placed to keep drivers closer to the street so that a
walking space between parked cars and the playground fence is created or parking restrictions be
considered. The Capitol Hill SR2S Team has tentatively approved a gravel path with temporary
curb and signing to keep autos eight feet from the school fence.
Spring Garden east of 17th Avenue does not have curb or sidewalk on either side. Students are
encouraged to use alternate parallel paths as depicted in the pathways map (Figure 4) until traffic
speeds can be slowed or other changes made. The size of a project to complete curb and
sidewalks on Spring Garden east of 17th Avenue is beyond the scope of the SR2S program.
Crossing is encouraged at the intersection of Spring Garden and Taylor’s Ferry Road, however
the path toward the school from that crossing is poor or circuitous (Figure 20).
Figure 20. Spring Garden West of 11th Avenue

SW 11th Avenue has curb and sidewalk but is steep and does not connect to the west until several
blocks north, making SW 11th out of direction for pedestrians walking to Capitol Hill
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Elementary. Also, the west side sidewalk of SW 11th Avenue near the intersection is in need of
repair (Figure 21, below).
Figure 21. SW 11th Avenue North of Spring Garden

During a field visit it was observed that west of 11th Avenue, where the 12th Avenue right of way
meets Spring Garden, a pedestrian trail has been created (Figure 22, below).
Figure 22. SW 12th Avenue North of Spring Garden

The existing drainage ditches along the north side of Spring Garden between 11th and 12th
Avenues (Figure 20) presents an opportunity for creating a shoulder pedestrians can also use.
PDOT has partnered with the Bureau of Environmental Services in the past to construct what is
called a ditch to swale project. BES enlarges the ditch to better handle storm water run-off and
places a perforated pipe surrounded by gravel into the ditch. The gravel becomes a walkable
surface and with the addition of NO PARKING signs creates a space 4-6 feet wide for pedestrian
use. Figure 23 (next page) depicts a before and after view of a project completed for Bridlemile
Elementary.
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Figure 23. Ditch to Swale, Before and After

Spring Garden west of SW 19th Avenue has recently been reconstructed to beyond the I-5 overcrossing but a section of sidewalk is still missing near 22nd Avenue (Figure 24).
Figure 24. SW 22nd Avenue North of Spring Garden

Completion of this segment of sidewalk would encourage walking from Barbur and also support
the installation of a pedestrian refuge island on Barbur discussed earlier.
Capitol Hill Road
PDOT is currently investigating Capitol Hill Road for a speed zone reduction due to the many
curves and residential nature of the street and the street has qualified for a traffic calming project.
The street is 4350 feet long and providing sidewalks along one side is beyond the scope of the
SR2S program with an estimated cost exceeding $400,000. Walking along Capitol Hill Road is
not recommended for younger pedestrians until vehicle speeds are reduced. Near-term solutions
should focus on safer crossings. An alternative path to Capitol Hill Road along SW 19th Avenue
is recommended and discussed in the next section.
Crossing improvements for Capitol Hill Road should focus on one or two locations and if those
locations coincided with designated walking trails the benefit could be extended to the entire
neighborhood. Trail 6 crosses Capitol Hill Road at SW 19th Avenue while Trail 3 crosses near
Nevada Court and Trail 4 crosses at Troy-Moss. It is recommended that pedestrian crossing
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signs be installed to alert drivers to these crossing locations. Also noted during field visits were
autos parked blocking some trail crossing locations. Parking clearances are recommended at trail
crossings to keep them clear for pedestrian use and increase the visibility for safer crossings.
If traffic calming all of Capitol Hill Road is not approved, an alternate project that concentrates
on slowing speeds near the trail crossings may be an option. Five speed tables would be
sufficient to lower vehicle speeds only near the trail crossings.
19th Avenue, Barbur to Spring Garden
SW 19th Avenue is a Neighborhood Collector street between Barbur Blvd and Spring Garden
Street and on the west side of Capitol Hill Elementary. Intermittent curb and sidewalk exist along
the street with better sidewalk on the west side due to recent development. There is also a fence
opening at the northwest corner of the school property that provides access to the east side of SW
19th Avenue (Figure 25), however this access point is normally kept locked due to safety
concerns for developmentally delayed children that attend the school. Opening this access point
for the morning arrivals and afternoon dismissal would provide an alternate path to walking
along Spring Garden and a portion of SW 19th Avenue.
Figure 25. SW 19th Avenue, east side near overpass – school access point

The SW 19th is missing sidewalk both north and south of the freeway overpass (Figures 26, 27).
Figure 26. SW 19th South of I-5, East and West Side
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Figure 27. SW 19th North of I-5, East and West Side

Completion of SW 19th between Barbur and Spring Garden would increase the ability of students
north of Barbur to safely walk to school. A project to complete the east side of SW 19th between
the I-5 over-crossing and Spring Garden has been developed and Federal funding has been
applied for. Similar projects to construct street, curb and sidewalk on the remaining portions of
SW 19th Avenue are recommended as long-term projects.
SW Carson/6th Avenue
Sidewalk exists on SW 6th Avenue between Terwilliger and Carson. Carson between Terwilliger
and 6th Avenue is unimproved and more closely resembles a park (Figure 28). A pedestrian path
in the Carson right of way would encourage the use of Carson at Terwilliger as a crossing
location, particularly if a refuge island were constructed there. A path would also benefit users
of the transit stop on Terwilliger at Carson.
Figure 28. Carson East of SW 6th
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Spring Garden/Barbur/24th
As pedestrians cannot safely use the south side of Barbur between 24th Avenue and Spring
Garden the north side was investigated as an alternate pathway. Figure 29, below, shows the
west side of SW 24th Avenue north of Spring Garden that is missing a section of sidewalk.
Figure 29. SW 24th Avenue North of Spring Garden

Figure 30, below, shows short sections of missing sidewalk between 24th Avenue and Barbur
Blvd on Spring Garden (left) and on the north side of Barbur north of Spring Garden (right).
Figure 30. Missing Sidewalk – Spring Garden and North Side of Barbur

Sidewalk infill projects to complete the connection between 24th Avenue and Barbur would
enhance the ability of students that live north of Barbur to walk to school.
SW Multnomah Blvd West of Barbur Blvd
A field visit confirmed a missing section of sidewalk on the ramp from southbound Barbur Blvd
to westbound Multnomah Blvd. As can be seen in Figure 31 (next page), the roadway is in
excellent shape and only curb and sidewalk are needed to make this a good path. Multnomah has
some sidewalks but also includes a bike lane next to the shoulder that can be used by pedestrians.
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Figure 31. SW Multnomah West of Barbur Blvd

Terwilliger Blvd
The east side of Terwilliger north of Lobelia is unimproved for approximately 130 feet. A longterm solution would be to complete the curb and sidewalk on this side to provide a safer path and
cross Terwilliger at the signal at Taylor’s Ferry Road instead of Lobelia (Figure 32). A parking
prohibition along the cemetery frontage may assist students during the interim.
Figure 32. Terwilliger at Lobelia Sidewalk.

SOLUTIONS FOR VISIBILITY ISSUES
17th Avenue at Spring Garden
Drivers have expressed frustration regarding the ability of to see vehicles approaching from the
east on Spring Garden from 17th Avenue. Visibility issues at this location were identified early
and included in a list of quick-fix items. Figure 33 (next page) shows how the northeast corner
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appeared when the project began and how it appears now. Vegetation near the shoulder has been
significantly trimmed, though more could be done.
Figure 33. SW 17th Avenue at Spring Garden Looking East

PDOT can request the adjacent property owner clear vegetation though there is no clear
mechanism to require the clearing to be done. An alternative method would be to improve the
frontage of this property along Spring Garden, including the corner at SW 17th Avenue. Figure
34 depicts what this type of project might look like. The construction of curb and sidewalk
would permanently keep the area clear of vegetation.
Figure 34. Spring Garden at 17th Avenue, Northeast Corner Construction

SOLUTIONS FOR PARKING VIOLATIONS
SW 17th Avenue
Many of the children are picked up and dropped off on SW 17th Avenue near the front of the
School. Most children walk from the east, a few from north of Barbur Blvd and a few from
south of Spring Garden Street. Many students arrive in vehicles at SW 17th from the north,
having used SW 14th and driven through the neighborhood as is suggested by the school. There
does not appear to be a dedicated drop-off or pick-up area on SW 17th and some parents have
been observed stopping in bus zones, ‘no parking’ zones and in ‘no stopping’ zones. The Capitol
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Hill SR2S Team has expressed a desire to alter the parking controls along the west side of SW
17th Avenue. PDOT is more than willing to work with the school to determine the best mix of
parking controls to meet the school’s need, however, enforcement of traffic laws during school
hours may go the farthest to reducing this type of driver error.
Parking controls have also been requested for SW 17th near Hume Court and should be included
in an overall plan to adjust parking controls around the school.

SOLUTIONS FOR CONVENIENCE CONCERNS
SOLUTIONS FOR POOR PATHWAY CONNECTIVITY
SW 17th Avenue
Existing marked crosswalks on SW 17th north of Carson and on Carson east of 17th do not have
curb ramps. It may be that the existing marked crossings will be relocated as part of the review
of parking controls on SW 17th. Wherever the marked crossings end up, construction of curb
ramps would assist pedestrians crossing the street and cyclists to access bike parking at the front
of the school.
The Capitol Hill SR2S Team requested the use of a curb extension to make crossing SW 17th at
Carson easier. Part of the issue relates to the high demand for parking during the pick-up time
and continued disregard of the no parking zones for pedestrian visibility. A curb extension
would bring students closer to the centerline of the road before having to cross, greatly
increasing visibility between drivers and pedestrians. A curb extension may also use less curb
space than is currently prohibited to park in. Figure 42 depicts one concept for placing a curb
extension on 17th at Carson.
Figure 42. 17th at Carson Curb Extension
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North of Carson is the most expedient location for a curb extension. The west side of SW 17th
Avenue south of Carson has a utility pole that would be difficult to get moved.
SW 19th Avenue North of Barbur
As previously discussed, SW 19th from Nevada Court to Taylor’s Ferry Road has a designation
as Trail 6 in the Southwest Portland Walking Map. SW 19th Avenue north of Barbur is an
alternate pathway and parallel to Capitol Hill Road, but is unimproved for most of it’s length.
North of Barbur a stairway has been constructed to connect 19th to Barbur (Figure 35).
Figure 35. SW 19th North of Barbur

Complementary projects to make SW 19th north of Barbur a more walkable trail include asphalt
or gravel paths at several locations along the SW 19th Avenue right of way as well as additional
barricades or adjustments of existing barricades. Figure 36 (next page) illustrates some of those
locations.
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Figure 36. Trail 6 North of Barbur

SOLUTIONS FOR VEHICLE CONGESTION
SW 17th Avenue, Hume Street to Spring Garden
Past attempts have been made to better manage the on-street area and during the walk it was
noted that the level of congestion on SW 17th between Hume Court and Carson can be intense at
times. Figure 37 (next page) depicts the current operation of the streets east of the school.
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Figure 37. SW 17th, Current Traffic Circulation

Congestion can be alleviated by one of two common methods. The first is reduction of traffic
and the second is better management of existing traffic.
A typical method to reduce traffic, apart from more students walking and biking to school, is to
divide where students are picked up. Capitol Hill Elementary only has one convenient location
for student pick up away from the street. The parking lot currently has 28 marked parking spaces
and three large buses currently wait near the west end of the parking lot. Figure 38 depicts a
change in the parking layout that maximizes parking stalls in the current space. This would
necessitate moving buses onto SW 17th Avenue.
Figure 38. Parking Reconfiguration – Maximum Parking

Figure 39 (next page) depicts an alternative that accommodates buses but also permits parents to
queue in the parking lot while waiting to pick up their children. The queuing space is the result
of fewer full-time parking spaces. Included in this design is an option to slightly expand the
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parking lot, but that is not a requirement. Both parking lot reconfigurations would require
altering the school fence on SW 17th Avenue and reconstructing the driveway.
Figure 39. Parking Reconfiguration – Festival Parking

A standard management practice to reduce congestion includes removing parking on one side of
the street. Since bus loading is required on the west side, the parking prohibition would need to
come from the east side, impacting adjacent residences.
Alternative methods to alleviating the congestion would likely also place much of the
inconvenience on local residents but those impacts could also be mitigated. One such solution is
to make a portion of SW 17th operate one-way southbound. One-way operation on SW 17th
between Hume Court and Carson would remove northbound parent vehicles from the congested
area at Hume Court, requiring drivers going north south of Carson to turn east and return to
Spring Garden via Carson and SW 14th Avenue (Figure 40).
Figure 40. SW 17th, Hume CT to Carson, One-way Operation
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Another option would be to make SW 17th one-way from Hume Court to Spring Garden. All
parents, and residents, wishing to drive on this segment of SW 17th would need to enter the
neighborhood at SW 14th Avenue. Residents leaving their homes on Hume Court or Carson
could go either direction as before (Figure 41, below).
Figure 41. SW 17th, Carson to Spring Garden, One-way

Due to the impacts to local residents the Capitol Hill SR2S Team has chosen not to pursue these
operational changes to SW 17th Avenue at this time.
Relocating the bus parking
Currently bus zones are in place on the west side of SW 17th Avenue, north of Carson.
Relocating those bus zones south on SW 17th Avenue, closer to Spring Garden might alleviate
some of the congestion north of Carson.

PROJECT SUMMARY AND RECOMMENDED PRIORITY
When considering how to prioritize projects many factors influence the decision-making process.
Safety, ease of construction and available funds are only a few of the things to consider. As part
of the development of potential solutions PDOT has traditionally sought to find the best solutions
without consideration of cost and only after the best solutions are identified to consider which
projects to move forward. When seeking to encourage walking and biking to school, safety is
PDOT’s first goal and increasing the pleasantness of the commute is secondary.
When determining what projects to move forward, cost is often the greatest influence. For this
reason, once a global list of strategies is determined, the potential solutions are usually divided
into categories of short-term and long-term. Short-term projects are ones that have been
completed or are easily attainable in one to two years. Long-term projects are usually costprohibitive, are mutually exclusive of other projects, or conflict with committee desires. An
example of mutually exclusive projects is the choice between a center turn lane and on-street
parking where there is not space for both. Long-term projects are included in this report in the
event external funding becomes available.
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Below is a list of the possible solutions discussed in this report. The short-term projects are listed
in the order of priority with projects already approved by the Capitol Hill Safer Routes School
Team listed first. Short-term projects that PDOT believes provide the greatest safety benefit are
listed before projects that are primarily for convenience. Long-term projects are listed in a
similar fashion with safety ahead of convenience.
Table 2. Capitol Hill SR2S Engineering Strategies Summary List
Short-term (Approved and prioritized by SR2S team) (Bold items done)
Estimated
Rank Location
Project
Cost
1
SW Spring Garden at 17th
Raised Crosswalk
$3,000
2
SW Spring Garden at 17th
Curb Extension
$15,000
3
Spring Garden, north side
Curb and Walk (east ½)
$20,000
4
Spring Garden, north side
Gravel Path (west ½)
$6,000
Pedestrian space along
5
SW Spring Garden
playground fence
$300
(minimum cost)
Parking control sign and
6
SW 17th
$2,000
marking adjustments
7
SW 17th at Carson
Raised Crosswalk
$3,000
th
8
SW 17 at Carson (NW)
Curb Extension
$10,000
9
17th at Hume CT
Gravel Path
$3,000
th
10
SW 17 at Carson (NE)
Corner Rebuild
$4,000
$66,300
Short-term (Future – Prioritized by PDOT)
Estimated
Rank Location
Project
Cost
1
Taylor’s Ferry Road at 10th
Signed Crossing
$400
2
Taylor’s Ferry Road 19th
Signed Crossing
$400
th
3
Taylor’s Ferry Road 17
Signed Crossing
$400
4
Terwilliger at Lobelia
Signed Crossing
$400
5
Capitol Hill Road
Signed Crossings (3)
$1,200
6
Capitol Hill Road
Trail Parking Clearances
$500
7
Terwilliger north of Lobelia
Parking Restrictions
$200
8
Lancaster Road at Ridgeview
Signed Crossing
$400
9
SW Spring Garden
4 Speed Tables
$8,000
th
th
10
Spring Garden, 11 to 12
Ditch to Swale
$3,000
11
SW 17th at Carson (SE)
Corner Rebuild
$4,000
12
Taylor’s Ferry Road S/Marigold Ditch to Swale
$4,500
Taylor’s Ferry Road N/Dolph
13
Ditch to Swale
$2,000
Street
14
SW 6th, Moss to Carson
3 Speed Bumps
$2,400
th
15
SW 30 , Hume to Barbur
4 Speed Bumps
$3,200
16
Capitol Hill Road
11 Speed Bumps
$22,000
17
SW Carson, Terwilliger to 6th
Gravel Path
$8,000
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18
19
20
21

Taylor’s Ferry Road 18th/19th
Taylor’s Ferry Road 18th/17th
SW 19th Ave, N/Spring Garden
SW 11th north of Spring Garden

22

Barbur/Capitol Hill Rd/19th

23

Barbur at Capitol Hill Rd

24
25

Terwilliger at Taylor’s Ferry
Road
Terwilliger at Taylor’s Ferry
Road

26

Terwilliger at 6th (north)

27

Terwilliger at 6th (north)
th

28

Trail 6: 19 Ave N/Barbur

29

Terwilliger at 6th - North

30

Terwilliger at 6th - North

31
32
33
34
35

SW 17th, Spring Garden to
Taylor’s Ferry Road
Parking Lot
Lancaster Road
SW 17th, Hume CT to Carson
SW 17th, Carson to Spring
Garden

Ped Path
Ped Path
Raised Crosswalk
Repair Sidewalk
Countdown Ped Signal
Heads (8)
Leading Pedestrian
Interval (Barbur)
Countdown Ped Signal
Heads (8)
Leading Pedestrian
Intervals
Countdown Ped Signal
Heads (4)
Leading Pedestrian
Interval (Terwilliger)
Trail Improvements
Countdown Ped Signal
Heads (4)
Leading Pedestrian
Interval (Terwilliger)

$7-16,000
$7-16,000
$3,000
$5,000
$4,000
$1000
$4,000
$2,000
$2,000
$1,000
$3,000
$2,000
$1,000

5 Speed Bumps

$4,000

Reconfigure
20 Speed Bumps
One-way operation

$10,000
$40,000
$700

One-way operation

$800
$67,507.00

Long-term (Future – Prioritized by PDOT)
Rank Location
1

19th Ave, S/I-5 (east side)

2
3
4
5
6
7
8
9
10
11
12

Terwilliger at Lobelia(east side)
19th Ave, N/I-5 (east side)
Barbur at 22nd Avenue
Spring Garden, 24th to Barbur
24th, N/Spring Garden
SW 22nd Ave, N/Spring Garden
Terwilliger at 6th – South
Taylor’s Ferry Road at 10th
Barbur, N/Spring Garden
Multnomah, W/Barbur
Terwilliger at Carson
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Project
Curb and Sidewalk
(Fed. Grant)
Sidewalk
Curb and Sidewalk
Ped Refuge Island (1)
North side Sidewalk
West side Sidewalk
Curb and Sidewalk
Ped Refuge Island
4 Corner Builds
North side Sidewalk
Curb and Sidewalk
Ped Refuge Island

Estimated
Cost
$53,000
$40,000
$32,000
$12,000
$10,000
$5,000
$15,000
$12,000
$18,000
$9,000
$17,000
$12,000

13
14
15
16
17

19th Ave, S/I-5 (west side)
19th Ave, N/I-5 (west side)
Spring Garden, 19th to 17th
Spring Garden, 11th to 12th
Spring Garden/17th NE Corner
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Curb and Sidewalk
Curb and Sidewalk
Sidewalk and Curb
Curb and Sidewalk
Curb and Sidewalk

$22,000
$32,000
$100,000
$45,000
$20,000
$454,000.00

Capitol Hill Elementary
Safer Routes to School (SR2S) Engineering Strategies Summary
Update February 2009
City staff met with the Capitol Hill SR2S Team on November 14, 2008, to finalize the project
list priority. The SR2S Team agreed to remove two short-term projects from consideration, oneway operation on SW 17th, as they were unlikely to be approved by adjacent residents. The
SR2S Team discussed ensuring that the Federal project that will construct the SW 19th frontage
includes the NE corner of SW 19th and Spring Garden and will provide a Bus curb extension for
the transit stop there. Also discussed was how to make the east side of 19th north of the bridge
over I-5 more pedestrian friendly. Vehicle clearances at Spring Garden and 17th for pedestrian
visibility were discussed, as was working with the trails group to supply materials so that
volunteers could do trail improvements. Since the creation of the project list two important
changes have occurred. First, budget cuts have caused the Bureau of Transportation to eliminate
subsidies for traffic calming projects. Second, an evaluation of the cost to construct speed
bumps has determined that the cost is now $2,500 per bump. Table 3 reflects the updated
information concerning speed bump costs.
Table 3. Capitol Hill SR2S Approved Engineering Strategies Summary List
Short-term (Approved and prioritized by SR2S team. Bold items are complete)
Rank
1
2
3
4

Location
SW Spring Garden at 17th
SW Spring Garden at 17th
Spring Garden, north side
Spring Garden, north side

5

SW Spring Garden

6

SW 17th

7
8
9

SW 17th at Carson
SW 17th at Carson (NW)
SW 17th at Carson (NE)

Project
Raised Crosswalk
Curb Extension
Curb and Walk (east ½)
Gravel Path (west ½)
Pedestrian space along
playground fence
(minimum cost)
Parking control sign and
marking adjustments
Raised Crosswalk
Curb Extension
Corner Rebuild

Page
7, 10
10
19, 20
19, 20

Estimated
Cost
$3,000
$15,000
$20,000
$6,000

19, 20

$300

27, 28

$2,000

6
28
28

$3,000
$10,000
$4,000
Total $63,300

Short-term (Future – Approved and prioritized by SR2S team)
Rank
1
2
3
4
5
6
7
8

Location
Taylor’s Ferry Road at 10th
Taylor’s Ferry Road 19th
Taylor’s Ferry Road 17th
Terwilliger at Lobelia
Capitol Hill Road
Capitol Hill Road
Terwilliger north of Lobelia
Lancaster Road at Ridgeview

Project
Signed Crossing
Signed Crossing
Signed Crossing
Signed Crossing
Signed Crossings (3)
Trail Parking Clearances
Parking Restrictions
Signed Crossing
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Page
16
13
14
16, 17
22
23
26
19

Estimated
Cost
$400
$400
$400
$400
$1,200
$500
$200
$400

9
10
11
12

14
15
16
17
18
19
20
21

SW Spring Garden
Spring Garden, 11th to 12th
SW 17th at Carson (SE)
Taylor’s Ferry Road S/Marigold
Taylor’s Ferry Road N/Dolph
Street
SW 6th, Moss to Carson
SW 30th, Hume to Barbur
Capitol Hill Road
SW Carson, Terwilliger to 6th
Taylor’s Ferry Road 18th/19th
Taylor’s Ferry Road 18th/17th
SW 19th Ave, N/Spring Garden
SW 11th north of Spring Garden

22

Barbur/Capitol Hill Rd/19th

23

Barbur at Capitol Hill Rd

13

24
25

Terwilliger at Taylor’s Ferry
Road
Terwilliger at Taylor’s Ferry
Road

26

Terwilliger at 6th (north)

27

Terwilliger at 6th (north)

28

Trail 6: 19th Ave N/Barbur
SW 17th, Spring Garden to
Taylor’s Ferry Road
Parking Lot
Lancaster Road

29
30
31

4 Speed Tables
Ditch to Swale
Corner Rebuild
Ditch to Swale

6
20
28
15

$10,000
$3,000
$4,000
$4,500

Ditch to Swale

15

$2,000

4, 5
5
5
24
14
14
6
20, 21

$7,500
$10,000
$27,500
$8,000
$7-16,000
$7-16,000
$3,000
$5,000

11

$4,000

11

$1000

18

$4,000

18

$2,000

19

$2,000

19

$1,000

29, 30

$3,000

5 Speed Bumps

6

$12,500

Reconfigure
20 Speed Bumps

31, 32
7

3 Speed Bumps
4 Speed Bumps
11 Speed Bumps
Gravel Path
Ped Path
Ped Path
Raised Crosswalk
Repair Sidewalk
Countdown Ped Signal
Heads (8)
Leading Pedestrian
Interval (Barbur)
Countdown Ped Signal
Heads (8)
Leading Pedestrian
Intervals
Countdown Ped Signal
Heads (4)
Leading Pedestrian
Interval (Terwilliger)
Trail Improvements

$10,000
$50,000
Total $81,507

Long-term (Future – Approved and prioritized by SR2S team)
Rank Location
1

19th Ave, S/I-5 (east side)

2
3
4
5
6
7
8
9

Terwilliger at Lobelia(east side)
19th Ave, N/I-5 (east side)
Barbur at 22nd Avenue
Spring Garden, 24th to Barbur
24th, N/Spring Garden
SW 22nd Ave, N/Spring Garden
Terwilliger at 6th – South
Taylor’s Ferry Road at 10th

Project
Curb and Sidewalk
(Fed. Grant)
Sidewalk
Curb and Sidewalk
Ped Refuge Island (1)
North side Sidewalk
West side Sidewalk
Curb and Sidewalk
Ped Refuge Island
4 Corner Builds
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Page

Estimated
Cost

23, 24

$53,000

26
23, 24
13
25
25
22
18
16

$40,000
$32,000
$12,000
$10,000
$5,000
$15,000
$12,000
$18,000

10
11
12
13
14
15
16

Barbur, N/Spring Garden
Multnomah, W/Barbur
Terwilliger at Carson
19th Ave, S/I-5 (west side)
19th Ave, N/I-5 (west side)
Spring Garden, 19th to 17th
Spring Garden/17th NE Corner

North side Sidewalk
Curb and Sidewalk
Ped Refuge Island
Curb and Sidewalk
Curb and Sidewalk
Sidewalk and Curb
Curb and Sidewalk

25
25, 26
17
23, 24
23, 24
19
27

$9,000
$17,000
$12,000
$22,000
$32,000
$100,000
$20,000
Total $409,000

Table 4. Projects Removed from Consideration
Location

Project

Page

SW 17th, Hume CT to Carson
SW 17th, Carson to Spring
Garden

One-way operation

32, 33

Estimated
Cost
$700

One-way operation

32, 33

$800
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